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at home on the range pp.6-9 
Wing members had a busy year supporting space travel as they 
provided range-clearing & launch support for everything from 
space shuttles to rockets to ballistic missiles.

blue force multiplier pp.10-12
the 920th has a stellar record of nasa support. Yet, they continue 
to find ways to improve on their perfection. in november, they 
added another piece to their search-and-rescue arsenal.

a family affair pg.13
Rescue wing airmen and their families converged on chevron 
Park during the december drill weekend for fun in the sun as 
part of the wing’s annual Family day.
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February 2-3
march 1-2
april 5-6
may 3-4
June 7-8
July 12-13
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Br. 7 - 9 a.m. (weekends)
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dn. 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
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mon/Fri  5 a.m. - 11 p.m.
sat/sun  8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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920th goes hollywood pg.5
space expo redux pg.5

last woman standing pg.14
salutes pg.15
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920th Rescue Wing Public affairs office
1225 Jupiter st. ste 1-201

Patrick aFB, Fla. 32925
tel. 321.494.0535
Fax 321.494.1103

online: www.920rqw@afrc.af.mil
e-mail: public_affairs@rescue920.patrick.af.mil
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The spirit to overcome
challenges... 
Some accept them and some don’t. Senior 

airman diane lopes recently volunteered 
to deploy to Iraq with other members of the 
920th Security forces. on a nice august day, we 
sent them off in style. I rode with them to the 
orlando airport, incredibly proud of every one. I 
spoke with family members, and we all said our 
goodbyes. 

on Sept. 21, we learned diane had been 
wounded in a mortar attack. early reports sug-
gested she was only slightly injured. Thanks to 
our friends in the aeromedical staging squadron, 
we found out just how badly she was hurt.

We heard lots of medical terms, like “multiple 
shrapnel wounds to the extremities,” “left pneu-
mothorax,”  and “open fracture with a lacerated, 
hemorrhaging vessel.” But the only words that 
really mattered were, “diane is alive, and she’s 
going to be oK.”

after being routed through the deployed 
medical system, a number of us visited diane at 
Walter reed army Medical center in Washington 
d.c.  We went there to support her, but in the 
end it was diane who cheered us up. She had a 
T-Shirt made that said: “I went to Iraq and all I got 
was blown up.” Her body was damaged, but not 
her sense of humor. 

 neither was her incredible spirit. Just a few 
days after she got to Walter reed, diane was 
pushing herself around in a wheelchair, visit-
ing other wounded troops, encouraging them 
through their recovery and trying to help them 
overcome their challenges.

In addition to diane’s inner strength, she’s 
possesses a deep humility and firm resolve. Tell 
her she’s heroic and she’ll be quick to tell you 
no—she’s no hero. Then she’ll say all she did was 
accept our country’s challenge just as many of 
her fellow wing members have done and con-
tinue to do. Tell her she’s lucky to be alive, that 
she should get out of the military, play things 
safe. She’ll tell you just like she told me that she’s 
not getting out. She wants to continue to serve, 
and I fully expect her to do just that. 

The Bible speaks widely of Gods healing 
hand. I’m convinced He was with diane in Iraq, 
and I ask that everyone pray with me for Him 
to heal her and protect all our troops, wherever 
they may serve.

diane’s road to recovery will be tough, 
painful and grueling. But it’s a challenge she 
accepted with the same grace, determination  
and character she showed all along.   

To her, I can say only this: I’m proud to be 
your commander. You inspire me.

commentaRY

lt. col. dennis seymour
Commander, 920th Mission Support Squadron
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newsbRIeFs

OnTheRecORd
We are here to laugh at
the odds and live so well 
that death will tremble to take us”- Charles  Bukowski

Universal Pictures is scheduled to 
make a movie about a combat 
rescue involving 920th 
airmen. according to the studio’s 
public-relations division, Universal 
officially purchased the rights to ex-navy 
Seal Marcus luttrell’s book, “lone Survivor,” 
which details the account of his rescue in afghanistan by 
several 920th personnel, including col. Jeffrey Macrander and lt. 
col. Paul nevius from the wing at Patrick air force Base, and Maj. Jeff 
Peterson from the 943rd rescue Group, the 920th’s geographically-
separated unit, at davis-Monthan afB, ariz. 

Peter Berg, who recently directed the action film “The Kingdom,” 
starring Jamie foxx, is scheduled to adapt and direct the project.

w-2 forms will be available through 
the mypay web site starting immediately.

retirees and annuitants may begin download-
ing their forms now. air force, army and navy 
reserve forms are scheduled to be available starting 
Jan. 2. civilians may download their W-2s starting 
Jan. 4.

for more information, visit the MyPay Web site 
at: https://mypay.dfas.mil/.

all 920th rescue Wing personnel who enlist or reen-
list in the following air force Specialty codes (afSc) 
before Mar. 31 may be eligible for reenlistment 
bonuses:

afsc/title

1a171   flight engineer
1a271   loadmaster
1a291   loadmaster
X1n051   Intel (aircrew)
1n091  Intel
X1T251   Pararescue (aircrew)
X1T271 Pararescue (aircrew)
X1T291 Pararescue (aircrew)
2T271 air Transportation
3M071 Services
4n071c aerospace Medical Service (IdMT)

bonus amounts

non Prior-Service enlistment Bonus
 6-year contract = $15,000 

Reenlistment/Retraining Bonus
•  Max. years of service increased to 20 yrs
•  6-year contract = $15,000 
•  3-year contract = $7,500*

prior-Service Enlistment Bonus
•  Max. years of service increased to less than 16 yrs
•  6-year contract = $15,000 
•  3-year contract = $7,500* 

Affiliation Bonus
•  Max. years of service less than 20 yrs
•  6-year contract $15,000
•  3-year contract $7,500

for more information, contact Master Sgt. Marian 
Smith at Bldg. 313, rm. 102 or call (321) 494-9016.

*Amount = $6,000 when member has received a bonus for a 
previous 3-year enlistment.
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OnTheRecORd
We are here to laugh at
the odds and live so well 
that death will tremble to take us”- Charles  Bukowski

news

Tracking santa
Airmen to spend christmas eve scanning skies
for portly man in red suit, flying reindeer 

for more than 50 years, the north american aerospace 
defense command (norad) and its predecessor, the 
continental air defense command (conad) have 
tracked Santa. 

The tradition began on christmas eve in 1955 after 
a colorado Springs-based Sears roebuck & co. store 
advertisement for children to call Santa on a special 
“hotline” included an inadvertently misprinted tele-
phone number. 

Instead of Santa, the phone number put kids 
through to the conad commander-in-chief’s opera-
tions “hotline.” The director of operations, colonel 
Harry Shoup had his staff check radar data for any indi-
cation of Santa making his way south from the north 
Pole. Indeed there were signs of Santa and children 
who called were given an update on Santa’s location. 
Thus, the tradition was born.

now, children from around the world can log on to 
the organization’s Web site (www. noradsanta.org) to 
see real-time updates on Santa’s location as he makes 
his deliveries—presents for most, coal in the stocking 
for others (you know who you are). 

The norad Tracks Santa Program is funded 
through donations and managed by the norad and 
United States northern command Public affairs office 
at Peterson air force Base, colo., HQ norad/norTH-
coM, (719) 554-6889. 

graphic/Staff Sgt. Paul Flipse

lt. col. paul dechirico
920th Performance mgmt. chief

as you are already aware, 
our headquarters’ inspec-

tor general is scheduled to 
conduct a compliance inspec-
tion in conjunction with a 
Maintenance Standardization 
evaluation Program (MSeP) 
inspection between Jan. 29 
and feb. 3.

 approximately 19 MSeP 
inspectors will address how 
well we execute our aircraft-
maintenance processes, 
while 36 others will focus on 
the rest of our processes, to 
include those areas mandated 
by law, our mission and com-
mander’s oversight programs.

These compliance inspec-
tions fall normally on a 
48-month cycle, our last hav-
ing been conducted in 2003. 
To prepare for this, we formed 
an action team composed of 
Maj. doug Knight our wing 
executive officer, Senior Mas-
ter Sgt. craig Kennedy and I.

We began 2007 address-
ing the wing’s self inspection 

program. Self-inspection is 
an internal tool commanders 
use to assess processes, and 
all afrc units must perform 
one annually—by aug. 31 of 
each year.

To help facilitate prepara-
tions, we built a compliance 
inspection section on the 
920th Intranet that offers 
quick links—to the afrc 
inspector general and inspec-
tion management system for 
example.  also available in the 
compliance section are previ-
ous inspection reports for 
crossfeed/crosstell purposes.

another way we tried 
to prepare for the upcom-
ing inspection took place in 
September, when we hosted a 
10th air force staff assistance 
visit. overall, the inspectors 
gave us a clean bill of health. 

Having said all this, I feel 
we’re ready. What remains 
now is merely some last-
minute tweaking. Then, we’ll 
have the chance to prove our 
processes are not only solid—
they’re effective.

Good luck.

self-testing key to 
passing inspection

show-offs
A 920th Rescue Wing HH-60G Pave Hawk simulates an aerial refueling for 
spectators on the NASA Causeway below during the World Space Expo, held 
Nov. 1 - 4 at Kennedy Space Center. In addition to the flyover, 920th Airmen 
performed an open-water astronaut-recovery demonstration, which simulates one 
of the unit’s primary missions—locating and pulling space shuttle crewmembers 
from the ocean in the event of a bailout.

photo/Master Sgt. ray Padgett
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Lifting skyward in a plume of fire and 
smoke, the space shuttle leaves earth’s 
atmosphere in a matter of minutes. for 
the search-and-rescue professionals at 
the 920th rescue Wing, endless hours of 
training each year prepare them for the 
possibility of performing a high-profile 
search-and-rescue (Sar) mission that 
would have the world’s eyes upon them.

Since the early Mercury missions, 
reserve rescue airmen have been involved 
with naSa and the space mission. Today 
the mission is much larger and remains 
high profile with continuing media inter-
est. But the mission for the 920th remains 
the same—rescue and recovery of astro-
nauts. It’s also a mission that brings with it 
an enormous responsibility.

“It’s huge,” said Senior Master Sgt. Mike 
Ziegler, 920th pararescue  operations 
superintendent. “anytime something 

goes in the air, whether it’s our pilots 
overseas or the shuttle, you need search 
and rescue.”

When things go right, which they 
most-often do, the rescue crews simply 
head back to base, another successful 
mission behind them. 

Yet the hours of preparation and hard 
work are not wasted. rather, they ensure 
Sergeant Ziegler and his fellow rescue 
crewmembers will be prepared in the 
event of a true disaster.

“When it goes bad—that’s what we’re 
here for.” 

The wing brings all their Sar assets 
to the table for the shuttle mission: 
Hc-130P/n Hercules long-range refuelers; 
HH-60G Pave Hawk helicopters and teams 
of pararescuemen. In all, the 920th sends 
more than 50 search-and-rescue experts 
to support each launch.

by master sgt. chance c. babin
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

Flight Risk
Air Force reservists at the 920th Rescue Wing 
earn their keep making one of the world’s 
toughest, most-exclusive jobs look easy

FeatuRe

These combat-rescue warriors must 
train throughout the year to maintain 
their readiness for such a complex mission. 
They also train with naSa, participating 
in exercises that simulate conditions the 
airmen may face during a launch-related 
emergency.

a Mode 7 exercise simulates a 
downed shuttle—on or near the landing 
strip, while a Mode 8 simulates a scenario 
involving the astronauts bailing out 
of the shuttle over and into the atlan-
tic ocean, both of which are similar in 
makeup to the unit’s usual fare.

“It’s an operational mission,” said lt. 
col. Phillip Kennedy, a safety officer with 
the 920th. “You don’t have threats to 
worry about, but (the shuttle mission) can 
be more complex. What it comes down to 
is, we’re still doing a rescue where we find, 
locate and extract a survivor.”

for the PJs, working with the shuttle 
program is yet another skill among doz-
ens they already practice that, but that is 
essential to perform their job.

“rescue and recovery of astronauts 
requires an immense amount of training, 
and it’s just one-tenth of what we do,” 
said Sergeant Ziegler. “It’s a very exclusive 
mission.”

according to Sergeant Ziegler, PJs 
have to use specialized equipment for the 
mission, which requires additional safety 
training.

Sergeant Ziegler first worked with 
the shuttle program in 1988 while over-
seas at a trans-oceanic abort landing site 
(Tal)—in case the shuttle can’t make it to 
space and needs to land. Today, you may 

eye spy
Master Sgt. John Shiman, 
a pararescueman with the 
920th Rescue Wing, leaves 
the airspace over Patrick 
Air Force Base on his way 
to Kennedy Space Center 
to help clear a 10-mile-wide 
by 70-mile-long path for the 
space shuttle. 
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photo/naSa

find members of the 920th manning one 
or both of two, remote Tal stations dur-
ing every launch, including airmen from 
geogaphically-separated units at 943rd 
rescue Group, davis-Monthan afB, ariz., 
and the 305th rescue Group, Portland, 
ore. They also routinely come here to sup-
port the shuttle.

Sergeant Ziegler said some of the 
younger guys working the shuttle mission 
get excited about watching the shuttle 
liftoff. 

“When the novelty wears off, it’s just 
another alert,” he said. “You still have to be 

prepared. But you have to be just as pre-
pared for any alert.”

To Sergeant Ziegler, it doesn’t matter 
who needs help—only that they need it.

“I work just as hard for that fisherman 
as I would for that astronaut,” he said. 

one of the major challenges for wing 
airmen in relation to the space program 
is when missions are postponed, like the 
Space Shuttle atlantis mission scheduled 
to launch in early december but was 
delayed until January. 

“You have to be flexible working with 
naSa,” said colonel Kennedy.

In addition to providing Sar support, 
the 920th plays a vital role during both 
shuttle and rocket launches by clearing 
boaters, fishermen, scuba divers and the 
like from the waters off cape canaveral 
air force Station. 

In all, despite the long hours, constant 
training and large responsibility, it’s a job 
these airmen cherish.

“There are a lot of benefits to space 
travel and we are helping in our own 
way,” said Kennedy. “a lot of us grew up 
interested in space, and this is our way of 
contributing.”
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local

WHEN  Feb. 17
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  NASA  
WHY  Two-year 
“Themis” mission 
consisting of �ve 
identical probes 
that will study 
the violent, 
colorful 
eruptions of 
Auroras in the 
Northern Lights.

WHEN  Mar. 8
WHAT  Atlas V
WHO  USAF     
WHY   Air Force’s 
Space Test 
Program-1, with 
an in-space 
refueling demon-
stration by the 
Autonomous 
Space Transfer 
and Robotic 
Orbiter (ASTRO). 

WHEN  May 15
WHAT  Trident II
WHO  U.S. NAVY 
WHY  Launch of 
two ballistic 
missiles with new 
con�guration 
design kits from 
Navy submarine. 
The event marks 
the Navy’s 119th 
consecutive 
successful launch.

WHEN  June 8
WHAT   Atlantis
WHO  NASA
WHY  Trip to 
International 
Space Station (ISS) 
where astronauts  
install & activate a 
truss segment, 
retract a solar 
array and repair 
an out-of-position 
thermal blanket.

WHEN  June 15
WHAT Atlas V
WHO   The NRO
WHY  TOP SECRET
Payload for the 
National Recon-
naissance O�ce.
Established in 1961, 
the NRO manages 
development and 
operation of U.S. 
reconnaissance 
satellites.

WHEN  Aug. 4
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  NASA  
WHY  “Phoenix” 
lander will 
explore Mars’ 
north arctic,   
record history of 
water, seasonal 
climate change 
and whether the 
area  can 
support life.

WHEN  Aug. 8
WHAT  Endeavor
WHO  NASA  
WHY  Trek to ISS 
to deliver third  
starboard-truss 
segment. On 
�ight crew is 
Barbara Morgan, 
who was Christa 
McAuli�e’s 
backup for
ill-fated STS-51. 

WHEN  Sept. 27
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  NASA  
WHY  Journey to 
asteroid belt to 
describe 
conditions and 
processes of 
solar system's 
earliest age by 
investigating 
two of largest 
protoplanets.

WHEN  Oct. 10
WHAT  Atlas V
WHO   USAF
WHY  First of 
new, military 
communication 
satellites, should 
greatly boost 
communications 
bandwidth for 
Air Force, Army, 
Navy and 
Marines.

WHEN  Oct. 17
WHAT   Delta II 
WHO   USAF 
WHY  NAVSTAR 
GPS military 
navigation 
satellite that will 
provide better 
coverage and  
performance to 
military and 
civilian users 
worldwide.

WHEN  Oct. 23
WHAT  Discovery 
WHO  NASA
WHY  Delivered 
Harmony Node 
to ISS, a module 
that increased 
the orbiting 
laboratory’s 
interior space to 
accommodate 
additional 
scientists.

WHEN  Nov. 10 
WHAT  Delta IV
WHO  USAF  
WHY  Defense 
Support Program 
satellite that will
provide early 
warning for 
intercontinental  
missile launches 
(used by the 
military for more 
than 30 years).

WHEN  Dec. 10
WHAT  Atlas V 
WHO   The NRO
WHY  TOP SECRET
Payload for the 
National Recon-
naissance o�ce.

WHEN  Dec. 20 
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  USAF 
WHY   The �fth 
modernized 
NAVSTAR GPS  
satellite, with 
increased 
resistance to 
interference and 
greater accuracy 
for military 
operations.

920 EASTERN RANGE
LAUNCH SUPPORT 2007

Each time a spacecraft lifts o� from Kennedy Space Center or Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, 
our reservists are there. Before a launch, we clear all marine tra�c from the Eastern Range, the 
70-mile-long, 10-mile-wide swath of ocean that extends east from the launch sites. We also provide 
search-and-resuce, medical and evacuation support for every launch. The photos and descriptions 
below describe the array of missions supported by 920th Airmen in 2007.
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salutes

WHEN  Feb. 17
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  NASA  
WHY  Two-year 
“Themis” mission 
consisting of �ve 
identical probes 
that will study 
the violent, 
colorful 
eruptions of 
Auroras in the 
Northern Lights.

WHEN  Mar. 8
WHAT  Atlas V
WHO  USAF     
WHY   Air Force’s 
Space Test 
Program-1, with 
an in-space 
refueling demon-
stration by the 
Autonomous 
Space Transfer 
and Robotic 
Orbiter (ASTRO). 

WHEN  May 15
WHAT  Trident II
WHO  U.S. NAVY 
WHY  Launch of 
two ballistic 
missiles with new 
con�guration 
design kits from 
Navy submarine. 
The event marks 
the Navy’s 119th 
consecutive 
successful launch.

WHEN  June 8
WHAT   Atlantis
WHO  NASA
WHY  Trip to 
International 
Space Station (ISS) 
where astronauts  
install & activate a 
truss segment, 
retract a solar 
array and repair 
an out-of-position 
thermal blanket.

WHEN  June 15
WHAT Atlas V
WHO   The NRO
WHY  TOP SECRET
Payload for the 
National Recon-
naissance O�ce.
Established in 1961, 
the NRO manages 
development and 
operation of U.S. 
reconnaissance 
satellites.

WHEN  Aug. 4
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  NASA  
WHY  “Phoenix” 
lander will 
explore Mars’ 
north arctic,   
record history of 
water, seasonal 
climate change 
and whether the 
area  can 
support life.

WHEN  Aug. 8
WHAT  Endeavor
WHO  NASA  
WHY  Trek to ISS 
to deliver third  
starboard-truss 
segment. On 
�ight crew is 
Barbara Morgan, 
who was Christa 
McAuli�e’s 
backup for
ill-fated STS-51. 

WHEN  Sept. 27
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  NASA  
WHY  Journey to 
asteroid belt to 
describe 
conditions and 
processes of 
solar system's 
earliest age by 
investigating 
two of largest 
protoplanets.

WHEN  Oct. 10
WHAT  Atlas V
WHO   USAF
WHY  First of 
new, military 
communication 
satellites, should 
greatly boost 
communications 
bandwidth for 
Air Force, Army, 
Navy and 
Marines.

WHEN  Oct. 17
WHAT   Delta II 
WHO   USAF 
WHY  NAVSTAR 
GPS military 
navigation 
satellite that will 
provide better 
coverage and  
performance to 
military and 
civilian users 
worldwide.

WHEN  Oct. 23
WHAT  Discovery 
WHO  NASA
WHY  Delivered 
Harmony Node 
to ISS, a module 
that increased 
the orbiting 
laboratory’s 
interior space to 
accommodate 
additional 
scientists.

WHEN  Nov. 10 
WHAT  Delta IV
WHO  USAF  
WHY  Defense 
Support Program 
satellite that will
provide early 
warning for 
intercontinental  
missile launches 
(used by the 
military for more 
than 30 years).

WHEN  Dec. 10
WHAT  Atlas V 
WHO   The NRO
WHY  TOP SECRET
Payload for the 
National Recon-
naissance o�ce.

WHEN  Dec. 20 
WHAT  Delta II
WHO  USAF 
WHY   The �fth 
modernized 
NAVSTAR GPS  
satellite, with 
increased 
resistance to 
interference and 
greater accuracy 
for military 
operations.

920 EASTERN RANGE
LAUNCH SUPPORT 2007

Each time a spacecraft lifts o� from Kennedy Space Center or Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, 
our reservists are there. Before a launch, we clear all marine tra�c from the Eastern Range, the 
70-mile-long, 10-mile-wide swath of ocean that extends east from the launch sites. We also provide 
search-and-resuce, medical and evacuation support for every launch. The photos and descriptions 
below describe the array of missions supported by 920th Airmen in 2007.

Photo credits (clockwise from top left):  Pat corkery/United launch alliance; naSa; Jerry cannon/naSa; naSa/
JPl-caltech; Greenland explored; lockheed Martin; naSa; G. dunne/d.S. Hessels.
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v very time the Space Shuttle 
lifts off from Kennedy Space 
center, the world watches. 
Watching even closer, from 

behind the scenes, are reservists from 
the 920th rescue Wing—on stand-by 
to locate, rescue and recover the astro-
nauts and orbiter should something go 
wrong.

These guardians of the astronauts 
took center stage oct. 23 during the 
Space Shuttle discovery launch, as the 
air force deployed a new, high-powered 
tracking device. 

except, the air force wasn’t 
using the device to find terrorists or 
natural hazards. They were using it on 
themselves. 

e

deep blue Force
Coming to you live ... a play-by-play 
of space-shuttle rescue operations

by capt. cathleen snow
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

how it works

Before the launch, the devices, 
dubbed “Blue force Trackers,” (BfT) 
were installed on all air force aircraft 
providing launch support that day, 
which included four HH-60G Pave Hawk 
helicopters and one Hc-130P/n Hercu-
les aircraft from the 920th, plus another 
Hercules from the 106th rescue Wing, a 
new York air national Guard unit from 
Westhampton Beach. 

In a worst-case launch emergency—
the astronauts have just bailed out of a 
crippled shuttle into the atlantic ocean, 
for example—rescue airmen would be 
dispatched immediately to locate and 
recover the astronauts.

But finding a person floating in 
the middle of an ocean isn’t easy. Until 
now, finding an astronaut meant rescue 
teams would have to note the shuttle’s 
launch azimuth—the path it took across 
the sky—and airspeed, then calculate 
approximately where the astronauts 
would land and head in that direction.

In exercises simulating just such a 
scenario, the 920th routinely located 
“survivors” in two hours or less. What’s 
more, astronauts carry survival gear 
capable of keeping them alive in open 
water for 24 hours. on the other hand, 
every moment counts when you’re bob-
bing in choppy, shark-infested waters.

enter the BfT. With the new system, 
search-and-rescue forces can locate, 
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identify and communicate with the 
astronauts instantly—through person-
al-locator beacons.

each tracker has an antennae that 
receives information from GPS satellites. 
The tracker then sends a pulse of infor-
mation—latitude, longitude, elevation, 
track, and speed—to a constellation of  
Iridium satellites. 

“Its data is good anywhere,” said col. 
andy lasher, director of space forces at 
Tyndall air force Base, fla. “It can show 
every Blue force Tracker being displayed 
in the world. But [today], it’s limited to 
shuttle operations.” 

lt. col. robert lipira, an Hc-130 
navigator for the 920th and the joint 
task force liaison for launches, operates 

behind the scenes from the Morrell 
operations center at cape canaveral air 
force Station. He is looking forward to 
realizing the tracker’s capabilities. 

“If an aircraft commander didn’t call 
a takeoff time, you can see where your 
air assets are at any given time … it 
gives you a visual picture instead of hav-
ing to communicate.”

where it’s at 

U.S. northern command (norTH-
coM) is the focal point for the military’s 
emergency support to the space shuttle, 
and it has contingency plans to locate 
and retrieve the astronauts under an 
array of circumstances: during a pad or 

launch emergency; if they’re forced to 
bail out of the shuttle or have to return 
for landing. during each liftoff, numer-
ous air force reserve, Marine corps and 
coast Guard aircraft, along with a small 
fleet of coast Guard ships, are pre-posi-
tioned or on standby to quickly launch 
for search-and-rescue operations.

the test

as millions of Tv viewers watched 
images of the seven-astronaut crew 
parading in their orange space suits 
toward discovery, 1st air force com-
mander, Maj. Gen. Hank Morrow, was on 
the opposite side of the state at Tyndall 
air force Base, watching the posturing 

photo/naSa

(cont. next page)
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of his rescue forces. air force support 
of space shuttle operations is one of 
many missions, to include air defense of 
the United States, under the General’s 
charge. 

Blue force Tracking will enable him 
and shuttle rescue aircrews to keep con-
stant situational awareness of all rescue 
assets in near-real time.

 “Blue force will provide greater 
visibility of these assets and access to 
information for decision makers in rear-

areas,” said colonel lasher. “It will also 
provide a trustworthy communication 
link to aircrews in the air.”

The test area spanned from Kennedy 
Space center up the east coast to new 
York, and while the equipment will take 
some getting used to, both Sar units 
coordinated their parts equally.

 “The new York c-130 had the same 
situational awareness as we did,” said 
colonel lipira.

“The trackers were provided by 

the air force Intelligence agency and 
navaIr division of Special operations 
command. norTHcoM disseminated 
the data and the Space Innovation and 
development center provided high-
tech equipment, which enabled our 
aircrews to see the Blue force Tracker 
picture in the flight deck using a situa-
tional-awareness display called falcon 
view” said colonel lasher.  

“It was a true team effort making this 
effort a success,” he said.

‘force’ cont.

To all National Guard and Reserve 
members and their families–

Nominate your employer for the Secretary  

of Defense Freedom Award, the highest award 

given by the U.S. Government to employers for 

their exceptional support of employees serving 

in the Guard and Reserve. 

 
ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS

NOVEMBER 1, 2007 – JANUARY 21, 2008 
AT WWW.ESGR.MIL

ESGR is a Department of Defense agency established in 1972. Its mission 
is to gain and maintain employer support for Guard and Reserve service 
by recognizing outstanding support, increasing awareness of the law, and 
resolving conflicts through informal mediation.

2008
SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

EMPLOYER SUPPORT
FREEDOM AWARD

2008 FREEDOM AWARD

EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF
THE GUARD AND RESERVE

EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF
THE GUARD AND RESERVE

EMPLOYER SUPPORT OF
THE GUARD AND RESERVE

lt. col. paul nevius
920th Rescue Wing safety office

The holiday season is upon us, and it’s 
time to reflect on our past achieve-
ment and look to a positive future. 

This year was one of the most-suc-
cessful in 920th rescue Wing history, and 
each of you has a reason to be proud of 
your contributions—not only to the wing 
and the air force, but to your community 
and our nation.

all of you are vital to the safety and 
security of americans—you save lives, 
protect our nation, protect our environ-
ment and preserve our way of life. 

You are america’s guardians, and you 
work for an organization where success is 
measured by the courage, strength and 
dedication of its members. 

even more, I am incredibly humbled 
to have the opportunity to serve with you 
during this time in our nation’s history. 

as you make plans to spend well-
earned time with friends and family 
this holiday season, I ask that you take 
a moment to remember our fellow ser-
vicemembers deployed overseas and 
throughout the U.S. 

They are sacrificing time with their 
loved ones to stand watch and help pre-
serve america’s safety and security while 
we celebrate another great year. 

Please, be safe in all you do, both at 
work and at home. 

Take care of yourselves, your families 
and fellow airmen, and have an outstand-
ing holiday.

holiday season
a time for safety,
remembrance

e M P loY e r  S U P P o r T  o f  T H e  G Ua r d  a n d  r e S e r v e
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A family affair
Wing reservists, civilians and their 

families took part in the annual 920th 
rescue Wing family day, held here at 
chevron Park Saturday dec. 8.

approximately 1,000 people 
attended the event, which was spon-
sored by the wing Top 3 association. 

The festivities had a carnival theme, 
and those in attendance had a variety of 
ways to enjoy themselves.

Kids took pony rides, blew bubbles, 
had their faces painted, made christmas 
ornaments, visited with Santa claus and 
romped in an inflatable “bounce house,” 
a padded, enclosed structure lauded by 
parents for its ability to let their children 
play to the point of exhaustion with vir-
tually no risk of injury. 

Those of a more muscular inclina-
tion—or who had inclination they were 
more muscular—tried their hands at an 
old carnival favorite, the hit-the-little-
thing-on-the-ground-really-hard-with-a-
sledgehammer-and-try-to-ring-that-bell-
way-up-there game.

as the smorgasbord of activities 
began to give way to Herculean appe-
tites, people sought comfort in lite fare 
provided by the Top 3. Though hamburg-
ers and hot dogs remained as popular 
as ever, turkey legs emerged as crowd 
favorite. 

In all, the 2007 version of the annual 
wing family day was a rousing success. 

photos/capt. cathleen Snow 
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by capt. cathleen snow
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

Most parents say they would do 
anything for their children.  
Hanging onto a 12-foot statue 

of a teen idol for nearly a week with little 
sleep was the least one air force reserv-
ist could do to try and win her two kids 
tickets to a sold-out rock concert. 

Master Sgt. lara Padgett, 920th res-
cue Wing safety journeyman and full-
time oSHa compliance officer for the U.S. 
department of labor, wrote a 500-word 
essay on the topic, “How Much I love My 
children,” which dazzled judges and beat 
out 5,000 entrants on a Tampa morning-
radio-show contest last month.  

Her winning essay earned her a spot 
with 19 others at the foot of a 400-lb. rep-
lica of kid’s Tv show star Hannah Montana. 
The person who could keep contact with 
the statue the longest, by hand or by foot, 
would walk away with backstage passes 
and four tickets to the Hannah Montana 
concert (which sold out in 18 minutes), 
plus $5,000 dollars cash.

on the morning of nov. 8, the contes-
tants positioned themselves in the sand-
filled box at the base of the statue. 

during the day, the temperature 
reached the high 80s, and at night it 
dropped as low as 40 degrees. Sergeant 
Padgett donned her camouflaged air 
force Gortex jacket, which earned her the 
nickname ‘G.I. Jane.’ 

When night fell, “I was too worried to 
fall asleep because that’s when your body 
acts on its own,” said Sergeant Padgett. 
“Someone would get cold at night and 
curl up in the fetal position and their hand 
would come off—boom! They’d be out.”

Thousands of spectators were drawn 
to the spectacle. daily, live Web-casts of 

Last 
woman 
standing

the event drew 85,000 viewers. Sergeant 
Padgett even had her own local fan club.  

“folks from nearby Macdill air force 
Base would come out and cheer me on, 
people I didn’t even know,” she said.

one of her biggest fans was her hus-
band, Master Sgt. ray Padgett, 920th pub-
lic affairs. He held down the household 
and tuned in every day to hear interviews 
with his wife. 

despite a one-hour drive, he took 
their two pre-teen kids, Bryce and lauren, 
to visit his wife at the statue daily. He said 
the kids did a lot of homework in the car 
that week.  

contestants received a 12-minute 
bathroom break every three hours but 
were unable to bathe or bring comfort 
items to pass the time.

“There were no phones, no way to 
entertain yourself,” she said. “But the worst 
thing was not having a shower.”  

as the contest wore on, Sergeant 
Padgett found herself in a “tabloid news” 
environment, as local papers began to 
sensationalize the event.  

“You’d read trash talk about yourself in 

the newspapers.”  She got a dose of Hol-
lywood celebrity life.  

With each passing day, more and more 
contestants dropped out, until it came 
down to Sergeant Padgett and one male 
contestant. after a stalemate seemed 
inevitable, the two negotiated a deal to 
end the contest and split the winnings.  

Then Sergeant Padgett did the 
unthinkable. In a state of sleep depriva-
tion, she got distracted while being inter-
viewed during the final live Web cast and 
removed her hand from Hannah.  

contest over.
not all was lost though. The winner 

kept the cash and concert tickets but gave 
Sergeant Padgett the backstage passes. 

Yet, the air force reservist and mother 
of two was determined to take her kids to 
the show, so she purchased tickets online 
for, “a good chunk of change,” she said.

“But we got what we came after, which 
was all that matters,” she said. “Backstage 
passes—because they’re priceless. You 
cannot buy them anywhere.”

“It was definitely an event in my life I’ll 
always remember,” said Sergeant Padgett. 

Wing reservist spends
a week getting in touch
with her kids ... sort of

photo/Master Sgt. ray Padgett
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promotions

newcomers

col. tamaRa koss
lt. col. kRistine 
hendeRson
maJ. thomas ButleR
maJ. octavius claRk
maJ. michele leone
maJ. andRea euFRaZio
caPt. tiFFanY ingham
caPt. PatRick James
caPt. daniel Posch
caPt. RoBeRt seitZ
caPt. tametRia WhaleY
1lt codY atchison
1lt meRcedes mcdonald
1lt kathY White
smsgt. FRank skoWRonski 
msgt. William dellaPe
msgt. eRic dRaPeR 
tsgt. elida hansen
tsgt. maRio FRanco
tsgt. tonY gRideR
tsgt. James Johnson
tsgt. michelle kRieg

farewells

lt. col. dale leWis
lt. col. Julio loPeZ
lt. col. James B. sadleR iii 
maJ. maRcia FindleYshaW
cmsgt. JeFFReY cuRl
smsgt. henRY aPRea
smsgt. RoBeRt sancheZ
msgt. gRegoRY Bisogno
msgt. JavieR caldeRin
msgt. mamie melvin
msgt. longino RodRigueZ
tsgt. BRandon mcelRoY
ssgt. iamaYca chavannes
ssgt. Jason FoWee
ssgt. steven goZdZialski
sRa stePhen FReshleY

chief master sergeant 
doUBlaS KeSTraneK

master sergeant
dreW BarBer
MIcHael BarTocK
BeverlY fISHer
GeorGe HIGGInS
PaUl randel

technical sergeant
dIana alcIvar
veronIca aZera
davId HaUSer
coreY HellMan
JacQUeS GIlleS
JoY PYleS
roBerT reed
MaTTHeW SlaGle

staff sergeant
ronald arroro
cHrISTIne edWardS
danIel MenG
MaTTHeW rIvera
JeffreY TIffT
Harold TrUJIllo
Sol WIllIaMS
devIn WIllIS

senior airman
SHannon farrIS 

airman first class
rUdolPH PanaccI

Red Letter day
Master Sgt. German Jaramillo gets a colorful 
farewell from fellow 920th crewmembers after 
his final—or, ‘fini’—flight with the wing. He is 
leaving the unit to attend the FBI Academy at 
Quantico, Va. The water used to soak Sergeant 
Jaramillo gets its crimson hue from sea dye, used 
during ocean search-and-rescue missions to mark 
the locations of people floating in the water. 

photo/Staff Sgt. Paul flipse

tsgt. Jesus siRa
tsgt. michelle stRickland
tsgt. heatheR WheRRY
tsgt. William Willis
ssgt. kenneth Bachand
ssgt. James s. dePace JR
ssgt. stePhen deRohn
ssgt. John desalvo
ssgt. Jonathan FaiR
ssgt. JeFFReY guttveg
ssgt. teReZie Jones
ssgt. mattheW letts
ssgt. lucneR lucate
ssgt. michael maRoneY
ssgt. elvin RuiZ
ssgt. steven tielsch
ssgt. tim WhitField
sra aleXis agneW
sra gRegoRY BRoeRsma
sra kaReem BRooks
sra denecia coleBRandY
sra angela cRuZ
sra david diskevich
sra RenZo FeRReYRa
sra anthonY FRanke JR
sra angelia gRosso
sra laughten hall
sra david hamPton
sra BaRBaRa Jones
sra leigh JouBeRt
sra ammie leonaRds

sra steven nichols
sra david shaW
sra chaunice taRveR
sra michelle tondeR
sra deRek WRight
a1c Zoe Rea
a1c caitlin sukoWski
aB geRald Favis
aB david geRoW
aB stacie gReeR
aiRman adam Boutelle
aiRman helmut RoneR
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a 920th Rescue Wing hh-60g Pave 
hawk helicopter glides over Bimini, a small trio of 

Bahamian islands, before completing an aerial refueling during 
a recent search-and-rescue mission. the tanker providing the 
gas was also a 920th asset—an hc-130P/n hercules, which 

also provided search-and-rescue support for the mission. 
some historians have pointed to Bimini, located a mere 

50 miles from miami, as the long-sought location 
of both the city of atlantis and the Fountain of Youth. 


